BLR Chapter Monthly Activity Report

April 2021

Volunteer Management Team

1) 73 volunteers engaged in virtual teaching activity for Govt School Students.
2) 24 volunteers are coordinating Covid related requests like blood, plasma, oxygen, food, data verification, etc.
3) Virtual Adolescent Health Awareness Session was organised for 30 Govt School students across Karnataka.
4) “Water for Birds” campaign was organised for students of Govt School across Karnataka – 52 students participated and tries their best to create a water bowl for birds.
5) 5 volunteers were engaged in “Hasiru Dhare” project.
6) 38 new volunteers were oriented for upcoming opportunities.

Corporate Volunteering

1) Employability skill mentorship program by Sales Force employees – 30 students from NMKRV college benefitted.
2) As a part of Volunteer Development and Capacity Building – Session on Designing Intervention on Social Change was organised for 80 KPIT employees.
3) Vidyamitra training given to Salesforce and Infosys employees.

Partner NGO

1) 9 NGOs were supported with daily essentials in collaboration with Sewa international.
2) 2 volunteers connected to host and support a virtual event of a partner NGO.
**College Relations**

1) 191 Credit Volunteers/Interns were engaged in the month of April 2021.
2) 6 MSW Students were involved in NSP data uploading and in research activity of Vidyachetana Program.
3) 15 Sessions such as Being Aware of your Mental Health, Depression and grief, Self Esteem, etc were conducted by Psychology students as part of Service-Learning program from Christ Deemed to be University.
4) AHAP sessions and a study on Accessibility features for Children, Old Age and Personal with Disability was completed by BMS Architecture Engineering Students.
5) Book on Journey Stories of Youth for Seva Volunteers is drafted by Christ Deemed to Be University Students as part of Social Concern Project. 25 Stories of General and College Volunteers are recorded in the Book.

**Vidya Chetana**

1) 12 payments of Sponsored Students completed in the month of April.
2) Enrichment session was organised for 70 students from MG Gadad on Time Management

**Corporate Projects**

- School Adoption Program supported by Refinitiv, TI, TR, HP, Eletromill are in progress
- 10th Standard program in Aequus Schools
- Lockers and Desks were provided for two schools

- AHAP Program supported by HP is in progress
- 1500 Nutrition Kits were distributed supported TI

- Refinitiv Sapling plantation project to start in May 2021. Location identified to plant 2500 saplings.
- On the occasion of World Earth Day a webinar on was arranged on USE OF PLASTIC: impact on our lives, remedies

- Pre-work started on VMWare Livelihood project – Setup of Sewing machine center & Food processing units at Jagalur & Gudibande
- Pre-work started on VMWare Livelihood project – Setup of Sewing machine center & Food processing units at Jagalur & Dharwad